
 
10th “The Urals Problemist” Cup 

 

The “ Urals Problemist” magazine have the pleasure to invite all chess  solvers to 
attend 10th The Urals Problemist Cup. 
10th “The Urals Problemist” Cup is	registered	for	the	newly	established	
World	Solving	Cup.	
System and rules of competition: 12 problems in one 3 hour session (same as in the 
Open solving tournament during the WFCC congress).  
as the Open-tournament. 
 

Dates, venue and prices 
 

Thursday  10th June 2016 
Venue: Igalo, Herceg Novi, Montenegro 
Hotel ADRIA SPORT RESORT*** (Herceg Novi, Igalo, (Druge) II Dalmatinske 
b.b),  
300 meters from the Adriatic sea. 
The distance from Tivat airport is 30 km, away from Dubrovnik airport is 25 km, 
from Podgorica airport – 120 km 
 

Prices for accommodation at "Adria Sport Resort" hotel: 
- standard single room: 68 EUR per person per night 
- standard double room:  53 EUR per person per night 

	

Prices include VAT, tourist taxes, city registration fee, breakfast, lunch, dinner. 
All payments should be made to the organisers in cash (EUR). Participants who are 
not staying at "Adria Sport Resort" hotel and participants registered after 1st May 
2016 have to pay a participation fee of 25 EUR. 
 

Transport 
Podgorica Airport - "Adria Sport" Hotel  

-    Call for a taxi from your phone, because I think there is no a desk at the airport to 
call for a taxi (because it's cheaper), or take a taxi at the airport (when you exit the 
airport building, on your left is a view Airport TAXI-I) and go to the main bus 
station in Podgorica 
    -     Number of taxi is 19730 and the price that taxi on call is up to 10 euros to 
the   main bus station 

- Driving taxi which take at the airport is up to 15 euros to the main bus station 
- Get the bus to Herceg Novi (main bus station) 
- Get the local bus going to the hotel "Adria Sport" and "Sports Center Igalo" 

Tivat Airport - "Adria Sport" Hotel 
- Get out from the airport 
-  Turn left and walk to the next gas station ("Some Commerce"). 
- From the airport to the gas station has to go on foot by 5 for 10 minutes. 
- The bus stop is across the road. Take the Blue Line bus that goes to the ferry. 



- Tickets for the Blue Line bus buy in the bus and cost about 1 euro. 
- When you reach the harbor, walk and get the ferry. When you get to the other side 

of the bay, wait for the local bus (tickets can also purchased on the bus and costs 
about  2 euros) that comes in every half an hour, and goes straight to the "Adria 
Sport" Hotel and "Sports Center Igalo". 

- From Tivat Airport to the hotel can be reached by taxi which we organize and 
costs about 40 euros.  

- From	Dubrovnik	 airport	 to	 the	 hotel	 can	 only	 be	 reached	 by	 taxi	which	we	
organize	and	costs	about	40	euros,	from	Podgorica	costs	100	euros. 
 

Program  
	

9th June, Thursday:      arrivals and registration 
 
10th June, Friday:             9:00, Open Solving Tournament 

                                            14:00, prize giving  

Director 10th “The Urals Problemist” Cup : IGM Andrey Selivanov 
 

- Prizes: Cups and medals, books and certificate 
All participants will receive “The Urals Problemist” souvenirs. 
Special prizes for women, youth, under 23 and seniors. 

	

- Contact 
- Please send your application only before 20 May 2016 to: 
Andrey Selivanov, e-mail: selivanovav@gmail.com. 
All information about the will be published on the site www.selivanov.ru 
 

Andrey Selivanov, organizer  
 
 
 	


